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INTRODUCTION 

The Burwash claims are owned by Nordac Resources Ltd. and located in the southwest corner of 
the Yukon. The &st nine claim were staked in 1991 and twenty-four more claims were added in 
fall 1999. The property was explored in 1998 and 1999 when soil geochemistry and geological 
mapping outlined strong anomalies associated with ma6c-ultramafic intrusions. Prospecting and 
hand trenching located nickel, copper and platinum group element (PGE) mineralization in float 
and outcrop. This mineralization is similar to that found at the former Wellgreen Mine, 7 km to 
the west, and elsewhere in the Kluane Range (Figure 1). 

The 2000 exploration program was funded by Nordac and consisted of prospecting, continued 
soil geochemical sampling and hand trenching. The fieldwork was done by a two-person crew 
working between June 23 and 28. The Author's Statement of Qualifications is included as 
Appendix I while a List of Personnel who worked on the project appears in Appendix 11. 

PROPERTY, LOCATION AND ACCESS 

The Burwash property consists of thirty-three mineral claims registered with the Whitehorse 
Minine. Recorder in the name of Archer. Cathro & Associates (1981) Limited which holds them in 
trust for Nordac. Claim registration da& are tabulated below. ' 

Claim Name Grant Number Expin, Date* 

Burwash 1-9 YB36423-YB3643 1 February 23,2009 
10-33 YC18485-YC18508 February 23,2006 

*Expiry dates include 2000 work which has been filed for assessment credit but not yet accepted. 

The claims are located at latitude 61°27'N and longitude 139"18'W on NTS sheet 115Gl6 as 
shown on Figure 2. A 5 km four-wheel drive road connects the property with the Wellgreen 
Mine access road in the Quill Creek Valley, 8 km fiom its junction with the Alaska Highway. 
From there it is 30 krn to Burwash Landing, the closest community and airport, and 410 km to the 
year-round seaport of Haines, Alaska. 

Access to the Burwash claims in 2000 was by four-wheel drive all-terrain vehicle and foot fiom a 
tent camp on Quill Creek. Claim post locations were surveyed with hand-held global positioning 
units and the results appear in Appendix III. 
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HISTORY AND ECONOMIC POTENTIAL OF NEARBY OCCURRENCES 

The surface showing of the nearby Wellgreen Mme was discovered in 1952. The prospectors 
immediately optioned it to Hudson Bay Exploration and Development Company Limited through 
a subsidiary, Hudson-Yukon Mining Co. Limited. Production was carried out in 1972 and 1973 
but the operation failed due to falling metal prices, excess dilution from bad ground conditions 
and unexpected erratic distribution of massive sulphide ore lenses. 

Huane Joint Venture (Chevron Minerals Ltd. and AU-North Resources Ltd.) optioned the 
Wellgreen property in 1986 with the intent of evaluating its PGE potential and establishing the 
viability of bulk surface mining. Over the next few years All-North acquired a 100% working 
interest in the property fiom Hudson-Yukon and Chevron and conducted extensive programs of 
surface and underground exploration which culminated in 1990 with an open pittable resource 
estimated at 49.9 rniuion tomes grading 0.36% nickel, 0.35% copper, 550 ppb platinum and 
340 ppb palladium. The mineralization occurs as sulphide minerals within a matic-ultramafic sill 
of Triassic age. Although some massive sulphide lenses are included in the resource, most of the 
mineralization appears as disseminations in a gabbro marginal facies to the sill and adjacent 
peridotite. The best assays came fiom the massive sulphide lenses which produced drii 
intersections grading up to 4.57% nickel, 1.58% copper, 4140 ppb platinum and 3080 ppb 
palladium over 6 rn Metallurpical tests on the disseminated mineralization indicate recoveries of 
80 to 85% for nickel, 95% for copper and 70% for platinum and palladium are possible using 
conventional flotation techniques. A unique characteristic of the Wellgreen Deposit and other 
occurrences in the area is the unusually high proportion of the rare PGE's. For example, a 9.8 m 
chip sample across the discovery showing at Wellgreen yielded 2.44% nickel, 2.07% copper, 
0.94% cobalt, 2400 ppb platinum, 2200 ppb palladium, 1020 ppb gold, 560 ppb rhodium, 650 ppb 
ruthenium, 440 ppb osmium and 550 ppb iridium. 

The Wellgreen Mine and adjacent Linda property were optioned by Northern Platinum Ltd. fiom 
All-North (now Kaieteur Resources Corp.) in 1994. Only minor surface exploration has been 
carried out since. In May 1999 Northern Platinum announced an agreement to purchase 
Kaieteur's interest in the Wellgreen property, subject to a right held by Belleterra Quebec Mines 
Ltd. to back into the project for a 50% interest following completion of a positive feas ib i i  study 
by paying 50% of Northern Platinum's costs. 

The presence of mafx and ultramafic rocks and their potential to host Wellgreen type 
mineralization were first recognized on the Linda property in 1952 by Yukon Mining Company 
Limited. The area was soon incorporated into the Hudson-Yukon holdmgs and explored with the 
Wellgreen property. The most significant exploration on the Linda property was carried out in 
1987 to 1990 by All-North and two joint venture partners. Minor exploration was camed out in 
1997 by Northern Platinum. 



Various styles of mineralization are present on the Linda property. The Upper Showing lies about 
2 km west of the Burwash property. A 1988 drill hole tested this occurrence and intersected 
83 cm of massive sulphide at a contact between gabbro and Hasen Creek Formation sedimentary 
rocks. This interval assayed 3.51% nickel, 1.66% copper, 2700 ppb platinum, 4400 ppb 
palladium 500 ppb rhodium, 1000 ppb iridium, 650 ppb osmium and 900 ppb ruthenium. 

The Mex, Tex and Suicide Hill Showings were found during road building in 1988 immediately 
west of the present Burwash claim boundary. 

The Mex Showing consists of disseminated and blebby sulphides in marginal facies gabbro along 
its contact with Hasen Creek Formation phyllites. A chip sample across an area partially exposed 
by road building assayed 0.52% nickel, 0.54% copper, 1400 ppb platinum and 1600 ppb 
palladium over 6 m Representative samples of similar mineralization at the nearby Tex Showing 
assayed up to 0.40% nickel 0.36% copper, 900 ppb platinum and 400 ppb palladium 

The Suicide Hill Showing consists of malachite stained, sheared and quartz-carbonate altered 
Station Creek Formation andesite near a rnafic-ultramafic body. A specimen of this material 
assayed 0.07% nickel 0.39% copper, 1500 ppb platinum and 2000 ppb palladium. 

The first recorded exploration on what are now the Burwash claims was by Silverquest Resources 
Ltd. (70%) and joint venture partner 2001 Resource Industries Ltd. (30%) in 1987. That work, 
which included prospecting and reconnaissance soil sampling, located nickel-copper-PGE 
mineralization in mafic-ultramafic rocks that extends across the claim boundary fiom the adjacent 
Linda property. 

TOPOGRAPHY AND VEGETATION 

The property is located along the northeastern edge of the Kluane Range immediately southwest 
of the broad, flat bottomed Shakwak Valley. Elevations range fiom 1250 m on the edge of the 
valley to 1980 m on ridge crests. Vegetation consists of stunted black spruce and thick moss near 
the valley floor, giving way to willow and black birch on lower slopes with moss, lichen and grass 
on upper slopes. Higher elevations are characterized by long, steep (about 30') talus slopes. 
Outcrops occur near ridge crests and along actively eroding creek cuts. A large active landslide is 
one of the most prominent features in the centre part of the property. 



GEOLOGY 

Regional Geoloa 

The Burwash property lies along the northeastern edge of Wrangellia Terrane within a steeply 
dipping package of Late Paleozoic and Early Mesozoic volcanic and sedimentary rocks that is - -  - .  

bounded on the northeast by the Denali ~ a &  and southwest by the Duke River Fault (Figure 3). 

Skolai G r o u ~  

The oldest rocks in the vicinity of the property belong to the Pennsylvanian to Permian Station 
Creek Formation which forms the lower member of the Skolai Group. Pyroclastic rocks comprise 
the lower part of the section They consist of pale green andesitic lapilli and lapilli crystal tuff and 
are typically h e  to medium grained and thin bedded to massive. Agglomerate horizons are also 
locally present. Crystal hgments within the tuff include plagioclase, augite, hornblende and 
irhequent pseudomorphs of serpentine after olivine. The upper portion of the Station Creek 
Formation is characterized by interbedded black phyllite, siltstone, argillaceous limestone and 
cherty argillite with minor tuff horizons that decrease up section. Total thickness of the formation 
regionally exceeds 1000 a 

The Lower Permian Hasen Creek Formation forms the upper part of the Skolai Group, attaining a 
maximum thickness of approximately 800 m This formation consists of various sedimentary 
rocks including black phyllite, chert, siltstone, limestone and conglomerate. The basal contact 
with the Station Creek Formation is gradational and arbitrarily placed at the uppermost tuff 
horizon. 

Ma6c-Ultramafic Intrusions 

Matic and ultramafic intrusions are common within the northeastern section of the KIuane 
Ranges. They are generally emplaced along the contact between the Station Creek and Hasen 
Creek Formations or a short stratigraphic distance above or below the contact. These sill-like 
bodies vary fiom less than 10 to 1000 m in thickness and attain strike lengths up to 20 km. A 
signi6cant number are ultramafic dominated and include thin or discontinuous marginal gabbro 
zones at the base of the sill or in areas of complex interdigitation with country rocks. The 
generally fine grained to phyric marginal gabbros can be overlain or flanked successively by 
melano-gabbro, clinopyroxe~te, olivine clinopyroxe~te, peridotite and dunite. Gabbro and 
pyroxenite phases often host magmatic sulphide concentrations either as massive sulphide lenses 
or heavy disseminations. These sulphide rich zones carry nickel, copper and PGE mineralization 
in a number of locations. A Lower to Middle Triassic age for the matic-ultramafic intrusions is 
indicated by crosscutting relationships. 
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Nikolai Group 

The Middle to Late Triassic Nikolai Group is a kilometre or more thick sequence of basalt flows 
with minor mterbedded limestone that unconformably overlie the Skolai Group rocks. Flows are 
thin (2 to 10 m), vesicular to arnygdaloidal and locally hematitic, indicating shallow water to 
subaerial deposition. 

Maole Creek Gabbro 

Texturally varied hypabyssal stocks, sills and dykes of gabbroic composition are approximately 
coeval with the mafic-ultmmafic intrusions. They are thought to have been feeders to the Niolai 
Group volcanic rocks and are reliably dated at 23%1 Ma. 

Geology of the Burwash property is shown on Figure 4. The oldest rocks are massive bedded 
andesitic crystal tuffs (Unit PPv) of the lower Station Creek Formation which occur in a large 
slump block in the north-central portion of the claim block. Interbedded black, carbonaceous 
phyllite and andesitic t~B(Unit  PPpt) belonging to the upper part of the Station Creek Formation 
underlie much of the southern and eastern parts of the property. 

These strata are overlain, with apparent conformity, by black carbonaceous, pyritic phyllite (Unit 
Pph) containing intervals of massive light grey to white limestone (Unit P1) and dark green to 
brown quartzite (Unit Pq). These rocks are all part of the Hasen Creek Formation. 

A number of mafx-ultramatic intrusions cut both Station Creek and Hasen Creek strata. The 
largest body (Unit mT~p)  comprises dunite, peridotite and clinopyroxenite which were not 
differentiated &om one another m the field due to a relatively high level of seruentinization. - - 
Phyric gabbro (Unit mT~g)  is localized in lenses and elongate pods along margins of the 
ultramafic rocks, in narrow apophyses of the main body and in nearby subparallel sills. Fresh 
gabbro typically has a high sulphide content but deep oxidation often has weathered surface rocks 
to the point where their original mineralogy cannot be determined. 

Small plugs of Maple Creek gabbro intrude all other units. These rocks are relatively light 
coloured, medium grained and equigranular. They contain only a trace of pyrite. 

Although no faults have been mapped on the property, a large slump block has substantially 
modiied surface geology in the northern part of the claim block. Rocks within the slump block 
are relatively cohesive and appear to have moved downhill to the southeast bringing volcanic and 
sedimentary rocks over part of the main mafic-ultrarnalic body. 



SOIL GEOCHEMISTRY 

Soil samuline in 1998 covered a 1000 by 400 m area in the northern part of the property (Came, . - 
1999). Work in 1999 extended the gridcoverage to encompass the northeastern corner of the 
claim block excevt for an area where cliffs made sampling impractical (Becker, 1999). Sampling - .  

in 2000 extended the grid slightly to the southeast. All programs useda slope corrected baseline, 
the ends of which were located using global positioning technology. The baseline is marked at 
50 m intervals with 1 m wooden lath. Sampling was done at 50 m intervals along compass and 
topofil controlled Lines oriented at an azimuth of 020". The sample lines are spaced 100 m apart 
except for a 300 by 400 m area in the western part of the grid where fill-in lines were added to 
provide 50 by 50 m coverage. 

Samples fiom all three programs were sent to ALS Chemex in North Vancouver where they were 
dried, screened to -80 mesh and geochemically analyzed for 34 elements using the induced 
coupled plasma (ICP) techniques plus platinum, palladium and gold with a fke assay preparation 
and ICP f i s h  Figure 5 shows the location of all soil samples while Appendix IV contains 
Certificates of Analysis for lab work done in 2000. 

Figures 6 through 10 illustrate results for nickel copper, platinum, palladium and gold, 
respectively. The distribution of anomalous values for all five metals closely coincides with the 
surface trace of the mafic-ultramatic intrusions and there is excellent contrast between the 
anomalous values and nearby background values. Although all five metals are positively 
correlated with each other, there are particularly high correlations between nickel and palladium 
and between copper and platinum. Gold shows the weakest correlation of the five main metals. 
The following table shows the correlation coefficients for eleven elements from 387 soil samples 
collected during the 1998 to 2000 exploration programs. 

Correlation Coefficients for Soil Samples 
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The main area of anomalous multi-element response begins at the western property boundary and 
extends easterly, a distance of 1150 m. The anomaly is 650 m wide along the western boundary, 
narrowing to about 100 m in the centre where the largest mafic-ultramafic intrusion is mostly 
covered by the slump block and widening again to about 300 m further to the east where the 
intrusion interfingers with sedimentary rocks. The peak values for all metals except platinum 
occur within the main anomaly. Those values are 3630 ppm nickel, 4750 ppm copper, 654 ppb 
palladium and 336 ppb gold. 

A second cluster of anomalous values lies just off the property about 300 m south of the main 
anomaly. The secondary anomaly is in the vicinity of a small &c-ultramafic body and an 
isolated gabbro dyke. This cluster contains some of the highest values on the grid including the 
peak platinum value (550 ppb). The intrusions associated with this anomaly strike onto the 
property about 500 m to the east where there are scattered weakly anomalous nickel and gold 
values. 

MINERALIZATION AND HAND TRENCHING 

In 2000 prospecting was done in the northwestern part of the property. Two hand trenches fiom 
1999 were deepened and extended and two new hand trenches were cut in areas where 
mineralized float or outcrops were discovered. Figure 4 illustrates the location of trenches, 2000 
rock samples and rock samples collected during earlier programs. Rock sample descriptions 
appear in Appendix V and on Figures 11 and 12. 

AU samples were sent to ALS Chemex where they were crushed and a split pulverized to 95%, 
-150 mesh using a chrome steel ring mill. The pulverized material was then geochemicdy 
analyzed for 34 elements by the ICP technique and for platinum, palladium and gold using tire 
assay preparation and ICP iinish. Appendix IV contains the Certificates of Analysis. Figure 1 1 
illustrates results for copper and nickel while Figure 12 shows platinum, palladium and gold 
values. 

Prospecting focussed on ma6c and ultramafic rocks especially where they are sulphide rich or 
strongly limonitic. No massive sulphide mineralization was discovered. At higher elevations, 
especially along ridge crests, the rocks are deeply weathered and strongly oxidized. Fresher, 
sulphide bearing material is most abundant along actively eroding creeks and on steep north facing 
slopes. A total of 15 1 rock specimens fiom the property have been analyzed yielding the 
arithmetic average and peak values tabulated below. 

Average && 

Nickel (ppm) 
copper ( P P ~ )  
Platinum (ppb) 
Palladium (ppb) 
Gold ( P P ~ )  



The highest rock values came fiom s~ecimens collected within areas of anomalous soil - 
geochemical response. The best specimens fiom the main soil geochemical anomaly were gabbro 
or peridotite containing abundant disseminated sulphides or limonite while malachite bearing 
gabbro and phyllite poduced the highest assays k t h e  vicinity of the southerly soil anomaly: 

All fourteen hand trenches fiom 1999 and 2000 were dug to test float trains containing the highest 
grade specimens. In most cases the apparent source areas are much larger than could be 
effectively explored by hand and therefore, the trenching specifcally targeted gabbroic intrusions. 
Results kom thirteen trenches within the main geochemical anomaly showed: consistently low 
values fkom quartzite and skarn wallrocks; encouraging assays f?om peridotite; and, mixed results 
fiom the gabbro and limestone, including some of the highest assays but also a number of low 
values. 

One trench (T99-6) was dug within the southerly soil geochemical anomaly which a claim survey 
later showed to be located south of the property boundary. Surprisingly the highest assays in this 
trench came fiom malachite stained phyllite and the lowest values fiom the gabbro dyke. 
Weighted average grades fiom the most significant trench exposures are tabulated below, while 
values for individual intervals are shown on Figures 11 and 12. 

Width Nickel Copper Platinum Palladium Gold 
Trench a 0 0 hQ!?L x m 



DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

The 2000 program at the Burwash property returned encouraging results f?om a defined target 
which is 1 150 m long and up to 650 m wide. This target is centred on a mafic-ultramafic 
intrusive body which commonly has mineralized gabbroic sills within it. The program also 
returned encouraging results fiom a partially defined target 330 m to the south but a clam survey 
revealed that this area is outside the property. The highest grade rocks &om the defined target 
were collected within the intrusion but the best values fiom the other target were obtained fiom 
sedimentary rocks adjacent to the intrusion 

Metallurgical studies done on the Wellgreen Deposit have shown that nickel and copper 
concentrates could be produced which would be substantially enriched in PGE's and gold. 
Preliminary studies at Wellgreen also indicate that platinum is closely associated with copper and 
that palladium follows nickel. Trench sampling at the Burwash property suggests that the rocks 
are even more enriched in PGE's relative to base metals than those at Wellgreen. 

Exploration programs on the property have been highly encouraging and shown that the 
mineralization has continuity, indicating significant tonnage potentid However, since some of 
the showings are located very near or outside the property boundary, an attempt should be made 
to form a joint venture with the owner of adjacent claims. The exploration area should also be 
expanded to cover the southern part of the claim block. 

Respectfully submitted, 

ARCHER, CATHRO & ASSOCIATES (1981) LIMITED 

T.C. Becker, B.Sc., P.Geo. 
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STATEMENT OF OUALIFICATIONS 

I, Thomas C. Becker, geologist, with business addresses in Vancouver, British Columbia and 

Whitehorse, Yukon Temtory and residential address in Port Moody, British Columbia, do hereby 

certlfy that: 

1. I graduated from the University of Alberta in 1989 with a B.Sc. (Honours) in Geological 

Sciences. 

2. I am a member of the Association of Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of British 

Columbii in the Province of British Columbii (registration number 20021). 

3. I have been actively involved in mineral exploration in the Northern Cordillera since 1984. 

4. I have personally participated in or supervised the field work reported herein. 

Thomas C. Becker, B.Sc., P.Geo. 
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are within 1 lo 5 meters of their adual iadions: Poor = >25% a( the sutveyed positions wsre recorded in 20 made, Unwrreded = The 
surrsyed positions were n d  difierentially mected; NIS = No survey data avsilsbk. 

E a r  Station: RWDepartment of Renewabk Reawrces (Forestry) 

A. Claim Po& 
UTM Ccardlnates 

Burwash 1.2 6814055 585136 JundO 
3. 4 1.2 
S. 6 3. 4 6813914 5asse.I Standard RR l l -A1@9 

5. 6 6813800 588410 

KLU 30.31 28.29 6813189 585106 
30.31 6813015 585450 

UTM Ccardiies 
Station Comments Northin& Easting D d a Q w ~ S t a t h n  Gate 

Grid 

T R W I  
T m  
T R s S a  
T R M  
TRCQ-12 
TROD14 

TI7260 
TI2333 
TI2334 

TI2336 
T1233T 

1 m  N. 10150 E 
l m N ,  I m w E  
IM)ON.l06M)E 
lMXWN, lMLME 
l W W  N. 1 1 W  E 

station 0 m 
Mion 0 m 
station 0 m 

d i m  Om 
station 0 m 
station 0 m 

dart 
end 

T38.486487 
TY1488 & T12335 

T39481 

Max Zone 

Tax Zone 

JUn-00 
JunM 
J u n M  

Standard RR CkAup99 
JunM 

Standard RR 11-Aup-94 
Stamad RR tl-Aug-98 
Standard RR 11-Aup99 

Jun-M) 
JUn-00 
J u m  

JunM 
JunM 
JunM 
JunM) 
JUn-00 
JundO 
JunQO 

JunM 
Jun-00 



Ridge CrestRand Slide 

Ri%e CrdLand Slide 

Road end of M c h  back 



APPENDIX IV 

CERTIFICATES OF ANALYSIS 
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